The Service Participation Award, aka the Black Fish Pin, is a Nentego Lodge award that recognizes members active in the Lodge through service.

To earn the Black Fish Pin, complete either one of the two options (you only have to do one option). You may take more than one year to earn this award. Once you have completed a requirement, have the Vice Chief of Service (VCS) or Chapter Chief (CC) initial and date that requirement as appropriate. Note that some requirements have three lines for signatures, one for each Lodge weekend. Also, for those that choose Option 1, there are multiple sections to it that must be completed in order to earn this award. Turn completed forms into the Lodge Secretary.

1. **Attend the Banquet so you can receive the Award (Required for all members)**

   **Option 1** – Complete both sections.
   
   **Section 1** - Complete both parts.
   
   1. Participate in three (3) Lodge service projects, either at a Lodge weekend or another Lodge event.
      
      VCS Initials: _________  Date: _________ (1\textsuperscript{st} Lodge service project)
      VCS Initials: _________  Date: _________ (2\textsuperscript{nd} Lodge service project)
      VCS Initials: _________  Date: _________ (3\textsuperscript{rd} Lodge service project)

   2. Participate in a Chapter service project
      
      CC Initials: __________ Date: _________

   **Section 2** - Use all of a part of any combination of parts during three (3) separate lodge weekends.
   
   1. Serve as a member of the Health and Safety Committee (also counts as a lodge service project).
      
      VCS Initials: _________  Date: _________ (1\textsuperscript{st} Lodge weekend)
      VCS Initials: _________  Date: _________ (2\textsuperscript{nd} Lodge weekend)
      VCS Initials: _________  Date: _________ (3\textsuperscript{rd} Lodge weekend)

   2. Serve as a member of the Physical Arrangements Committee (also counts as a lodge service project).
      
      VCS Initials: _________  Date: _________ (1\textsuperscript{st} Lodge weekend)
      VCS Initials: _________  Date: _________ (2\textsuperscript{nd} Lodge weekend)
      VCS Initials: _________  Date: _________ (3\textsuperscript{rd} Lodge weekend)

   3. Serve as an aide to the Lodge Chaplain (contact the chaplain before doing).
      
      VCS Initials: _________  Date: _________ (1\textsuperscript{st} Lodge weekend)
      VCS Initials: _________  Date: _________ (2\textsuperscript{nd} Lodge weekend)
      VCS Initials: _________  Date: _________ (3\textsuperscript{rd} Lodge weekend)

2. **Option 2** – Serve the Lodge in both of the following ways:

   1. Serve on the Lodge Cook Crew for two inductions weekends.
      
      VCS Initials: _________  Date: _________ (1\textsuperscript{st} Lodge weekend)
      VCS Initials: _________  Date: _________ (2\textsuperscript{nd} Lodge weekend)

   2. Participate in a Chapter Service Project or cook at the Akridge Cub Family Weekend, Conclave, or other non-inductions weekend lodge event.
      
      VCS/CC Initials: _________  Date: _________